**Imperfect Subjunctive Practice:**

1) [http://www.123teachme.com/spanish_sentence_quiz/category/imperfect_subjunctive](http://www.123teachme.com/spanish_sentence_quiz/category/imperfect_subjunctive) - multiple choice, gives check answers option at bottom of each page, 10 ?’s per page

2) [http://www.spanishdict.com/topics/practice/98](http://www.spanishdict.com/topics/practice/98) - do 25 of them – type it in – checks each answer as you go

3) [http://personal.colby.edu/~bknelson/SLC/subj_past_forms.php](http://personal.colby.edu/~bknelson/SLC/subj_past_forms.php) - 30 fill in blank, see score at end of each 15


5) [http://spanishspanish.com/imperfect_subj_iweb.html](http://spanishspanish.com/imperfect_subj_iweb.html) - type it in – timed quiz

**Conditional Practice:**

1) [http://www.musicalspanish.com/tutorial/conditionalverbs-worksheet.htm](http://www.musicalspanish.com/tutorial/conditionalverbs-worksheet.htm) - fill in the blank, click on ?, gives you right answer

2) [http://personal.colby.edu/~bknelson/exercises/conditional2.html](http://personal.colby.edu/~bknelson/exercises/conditional2.html) - fill in the blank (18 ?’s) score as you go

3) [http://www.spaleon.com/cond.php](http://www.spaleon.com/cond.php) - pick “random selection” and do twice, gives answers as you go

4) [http://www.studyspanish.com/cgi-bin/verbs/verb_drill.cgi?option=1&title=27&type=B&conjugations=26&subjects=1](http://www.studyspanish.com/cgi-bin/verbs/verb_drill.cgi?option=1&title=27&type=B&conjugations=26&subjects=1) - 10 fill in blank, can generate new quiz (do 2) grades at the end

**Imperfect Subjunctive and Conditional: Si clauses:**